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Cicero's Orientalising Rhetoric of Law in the De /egifcas*

Py /aa Par/s

Ahsfraef: This study analyses Cicero's theory of persuasive legislation as devel-
oped in the dialogue De /eg//ms. It discusses three criteria selected by Cicero
from Standard rhetorical theory - verha pr/sea, hrevdas, and proo/m/a - as well
as their adaptation to the particular task of drafting laws. Special attention is

drawn to the fact that these criteria are not only features of Cicero's own fictive
law codes in book 2 and 3 of the De /eg//ms, but also of real laws, including very
ancient ones from the Eastern Mediterranean, Asia Minor, and the Fertile Cres-
cent.

I. Date of composition and background

In all likelihood De /eg//ms was written at the end of the 50s. An allusion to the
death of Clodius, combined with the fact that Atticus Starts to be called "Atti-
cus", suggests that the main drafting took place somewhere between 52 and 503

More important than the exact date of composition is the relation with the work
that immediately preceded De /eg//ms, De repw/d/ea. In late 54, Cicero reeeived
criticism for having chosen a historical setting for that dialogue (ad Q. /r. 3.5.1),
and while he did not implement the advice immediately, he applied it to the later
dialogue, speaking now under his own persona to his brother Quintus and his
best friend Atticus on the family estate. Notwithstanding the changes in atmos-
phere that result from this decision - the discussion in De /eg//ms is more
intimate and less formal -, both dialogues remain closely connected to each
other in terms of content.^

In De re pa/d/ea 3.4, a carefully arranged list of /aadaadae e/vdafes - at the
beginning of a sentence only partly preserved - illustrates the geographical scope
of Cicero's political thinking: gaod 57 aaf Pa//ae Ladam aaf emsdem Sa/daam
aaf Vo/seam ge/tfem, s/ s/ Pfrar/am, d mag/tarn ///am Graec/am co/-
/ws/rare ammo vo/wer/mws, 5/ demde Asyyr/os, 5/ Perbas, 5/ Poe/tos, 5/ daee [***].
While it is evident that Cicero was not as familiar with the Near East as he was
with the regions of Italy or Magna Graecia - relying in the case of Persia, for

* I would like to thank the Fondat/on 7/ardt for a scholarship to carry out research for this pa-
per during a four-week stay in May 2011 on their beautiful premises in Vandoeuvres (Geneva).

1 See /gg. 2.42; P. L. Schmidt, Fh'g A6/assnngszg/t von C/cgros Sc/irip ähgr d/g Ggsgtzg (Rome
1969); D. R. Shackleton Bailey, Onomast/con to C/cgro's Trga/isgs (Stuttgart 1996) 21.

2 On the question where exactly the line between rgp. and /gg. was originally drawn, see the

apparent reference to /gg. 1.41, not rgp., in Aa. 7.2.4; cf. also A. Lintott, C/cgro as Fv/dgncg
(Oxford 2008) 436-437.
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example, on literary accounts such as Xenophon's Cyropaedta (/am. 9.25.1)
the drawing of so direct a parallel is nonetheless striking: A fragment on the
"ugliness" of Sardanapalus from the same book suggests that Assyria was not
referred to for ornament only, but discussed about at some length.^

Complaints about a lack of time and motivation in the summer of 51 have

traditionally led scholars to assume that the proconsulship in Cilicia prevented
Cicero from undertaking any serious projects/ and that De /egtTms was left
behind in Rome, unfinished. But it is not excluded that Cicero formulated or at
least refined parts of his Asianic' theory of legal rhetoric while actually being in
Asia.5 Law 3.9.4 seems to describe almost literally his experiences in 51-50:

tmpenapofesfafes /egaL'tmes... ex wrhe exetmfo, <iwe//a msta msfe gertmfo, soc/fs

parctmfo, sc et saos ctmfmerzfo, po/m/t sm g/ondm tmgerzfo, t/rmmm cam /tmde
redetmfo. Now Cicero left Rome, he conducted military Operations, "spared" his
local allies, constantly referred to his own moderate spending, restored (at least
in his own eyes) the "glory" of Roman occupation after the mismanagements of
his predecessor, and finally - as the whole enterprise turned out to be, rather
unexpectedly, a success, also in terms of personal development - he went home,
hoping for a triumph (cam /aaefe)^

What is not referred to in the law, but of some relevance for the dialogue, is

the röle of a proconsul as a judge and drafter of the provincial edict: In autumn
51, shortly after his arrival, Cicero tried to make his predecessor Appius be-
lieve - apparently in order not to offend him - that he had brought the text of his
edict already prepared from Rome, without changing much in response to com-
plaints (about Appius) expressed by the local populationJ It would be similarly
naive to assume that De /egthas, simply because it is about Roman institutions,
must have also been written in or around Rome.

3 Fr. 6a Powell (vitiis m«/to gnnm nomwe ipso de/ormior), attributed by Ferrary to Laelius'
Speech 3.21-34.

4 See D. R. Shackleton Bailey, Cicero'5 Leaers to Atticws III (Cambridge 1968) 216 on the equine
metaphor non /mhentsntis mngnnm cnmpnm (Att. 5.15.1): "in Asia C.'s talents and energy are
like stalled horses".

5 Cf. A. R. Dyck, A Coraraentnry on Cicero 'De Legibus' (Ann Arbor, Mich., 2004) 7: "in Cilicia
he may conceivably, to the degree possible, have continued the writing".

6 For military action in the footsteps of the great Alexander, see Att. 5.20.3; for soeiis mu/to
/ide/ioribus utiraur puura guispuura usus est, ibid. 5.18.2; for no-suraptus aka iex-/u/iu referen-
ces 15.3.2; 13.3; 16.1.2; 7.32.6; 6.7.2 etc.; in Att. 6.6.4, Cicero speaks about his 7raLiyy8V8o(a.

7 Roraue coraposui edictura; nibii uddidi (/am. 3.8.4). As a brother of Clodius, Appius had
opposed Cicero's return in 57. Cicero criticises his political decisions implicitly in the letters to
the Senate (/am. 15.1.5), overtly in those to Atticus (5.15.2; 16.2; 17.6; 6.1.3), but never, it seems,
in public (cf. Att. 6.6.1 dum inprovinciu omnibus rebus Appium orno).
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II. Verba prisca

Before pronouncing the first set of laws (2.19.1-22.16), Marcus announces a

change of style from the scrrao to a presentation /cgzzra voce. Asked
by his brother for clarification, he explains: szzzzt ccztzz /cgzzm vcrhzz, Qzzzzztc,

zzczpzc zYzz przsczz zzt z>z vctcnhfzs ATZ szzcra/Zsgfzc /cgzhfzs, et tzzmezz, zpzo p/zes

zzfzc/Dn/P/Zs' /zzzhezz/tt, pzzfz/o zz/rtzgzDora gfzzzra /zzc serrao est. £"///// morem co/t-
scgfzzzr (/cg. 2.18).

At first glance, /cgfzra verhzz seems to refer to technical language, as in a re-
joinder by Quintus to a metaphorical allusion by Marcus to zcmczzpz<9,povscvsz<9,
and terrazVzos pzz/zgere in book 1.® From the illustration z^t z>z vetenhzes AT/szzc-
rzPzsgfzc /cgzhzcs, however, it soon becomes clear, that the reference is to archaic
language more in general and to the times of an overlap of the sacral with the
civil sphere.^ Interestingly, the remark about the/mzs of verhzz pnsczz - gfzo p/zes
zzfzctondzPzs /zzzhezz/zt - recalls the criticism Cicero had reeeived about Z)c re pfz-
h/zczz, as already referred to above: mz^/to mzzzore zzz^ctorztzzte z7/zs <Zc rehzes z/zcz

povsc sz zpse /o^z^erer (zz<Z Q. /r. 3.5.1).

If archaic language translates into greater zzuctorztzzs, why does Marcus
announce only a moderate form of it (pzzzz/o zmtzgzzzorzz)? Most likely for the fear
of ohsczazdzzs: Laws were notorious for being difficult to understand by the very
communities that had once adopted them, and the two examples mentioned by
Marcus were prominent illustrations of the phenomenon in Rome.^ Besides,
authentic archaic language could easily have offended the ear of a cultivated
Roman of the first Century as /zorrzz/zor, i.e. not polished enough,^ thus under-
mining the effect it was expected to bring about, that is, heightened respect and

reverence.
It is not known whether Cicero thought about altering the outward appear-

ance of his laws. Of a much older legal monument, the Code of Hammurabi, an
original copy is still extant (the stone stela now in the Louvre), which reveals a

number of features adopted by the royal craftsmen to impress the reader, includ-
ing an archaic writing direction (from right to left) and the use of old-fashioned

8 See /eg. 1.56 iarn nzmc a Ze verha wswrptmZwr cZvi/Zs iura ac /egwm, gwo de genere exspecZo dZs-

pwZaZiozißm Zwam.

9 Addis Cujas' emendation for the codd.' ex (7i)/(7)s, cf. eZ mpo/iZZ/icwra /ZftrZs eZ Z/z XddZahzdZs (de
oraZ. 1.193). On the concomitance of "Rechtssprache mit der priesterlichen", "zumal für die
älteren Zeitepochen", see E. Norden, Az/s a/ZrömZsc//e/z dVZesZe/d>ZZc//e/7z (Lund 1939) 12, 72,
75; also J. Linderski, "The Augural Law", AZVRW II.16-3 (Berlin 1986) 2247, who points out
the absence of "a separate collection of [augural] terms".

10 Cf. Diodorus 12.35.3 on Diocles' laws (presumably not Z/ze Diocles) xorx; voponq yeypappevorx;
apxocia 8ioAeKT(p 8ok£iv eivai önoKaiavoriionq; Quint., Z/zsZ. 1.6.40 5a/Zorz///z carraZ/za vZx

sacerdoZZhz/s sz/Zs saZZs Z/zZe//ecZa; Gell. 20.1.4-5 on the ohscz/rZZaZes of the Twelve Tables.
11 See esp. in BrwZ. 68 (zmZZgwZor esZ /rnZws serrao eZ gwaedara /lorrZdZora verha Cato), 83 (veZwsZZor

eZ /lom'dzor... gz/am 5cZpZo Laelius), 117 (orz/ZZo/ze dz/rz/s Z/zczdZz/s //orrZdzzs Tubero [not the ju-
rist, but the 2c. Tubero of rep. 1]), 238 (/zo/z vzdde /zZZe/zs, /zo/z p/zme /zorrZdß orz/ZZo C. Licinius
Macer), 268 (verha /zo/z /zorrZda szme L. Cornelius Lentulus Crus).
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signs (over-explicit to the point of revealing in some cases their pictographic
origin).^ Although tentative and not always conclusive, a category of 'epigraphic'
spellings could explain in Cicero's case a number of readings that have puzzled
medieval copyists and modern commentators alike, such as (2.22.7) and

(3.7.3), <c><9sd<s>ce/PPr (3.10.6) and cesons (3.11.13).^
The picture is less blurred in the case of a revival of an older and more cor-

rect mos of pronouncing (or spelling) certain words. The drafter(s) of the Codex
Hammurabi, for example, took especial care of the Aleph, the guttural click that
easily falls out of or off a word, very visibly accounted for by U-signs, I.A-liga-
tures and E,^ while they rejected at the same time more recent linguistic devel-

opments such as ma for m (out of a false analogy with zma) or -sma for In
a similar manner, Marcus restores the v originally present in and zzeLzs,^

and refers in a list of punishments to vinclis, as if modern vzVzczdzz were "fetters"
not fast enoughd

12 Differentiate 'archaic' Sumerograms, such as GAL.BUR "giant snake" ii.55 or NUMUN
"seed" v.l, written phonetically u-sd-um.gal and ze-ru in AO (although not in ii.13) from later
'short-hand' Sumerograms, such as BM's E and NUN for Zd-//ra and ru-hu-ura on the stela ii.66;
iv.32. As to the writing direction, it had changed on tablets to left-to-right on horizontal lines,
although the old style appears to have been preserved for royal inscriptions, cf. H. Schaudig,
Ehe /uscLr//Zeu ZVßhomds von Pßhy/ou und LyroV des Großen (Münster 2001) 82-83 for the
neo-Babylonian cylinders excavated in an upright position.

13 Aon<tü> is Vahlen's emendation for the mss.' non. Powell adopts it as nund/, although he calls
Vahlen's spelling in "Cicero's Adaptation of Legal Latin", Aspec/s o/dze Lßugußge o/Lndn
Prose (Oxford 2005) 143 "a plausible Suggestion", cf. pronondnto in the /ex repedmd. (CLL P
583) 42,47 ("E 32"). - Pednguonto, based on rednguot o in P against rednguunto of the rell.,
has been adopted by both Vahlen and Powell, in spite of rednguunto (&>) in 3.9.6. - P's
feo|sciceniurof has been understood as eonse/seentur already in the 16c. editions by J. Bade,
but the form with co- is Vahlen's restoration ("posui"), cf. coso/ cesor (along eonso/ eensor) in
the L/og. 5c/p. (CLL P 7-9) or coso/eretur after eonso/uerunt in the 5. C. de PßccL. (/Zdd. 581)
1,6,9,18. Powell rejects it, in spite of the fact that eon- is found in none of the mss. before -sc/-.

Dyck (n. 5) 470 "wonders whether the Omission of the nasal... may go back to Cicero's dicta-
tion". In the 7LLL and the OLD, cosc/sco continues to be presented as "archaic". - Cesor/s is

close to the oldest mss. (c(ß)esor/s in P and A, then mistaken for cesur/s in TL and L), but has

again been banned by Powell to the app. crit. "cesor/s fortasse scribendum erat", this time
decuuse of ceusor/s (&>) 3.7.3.

14 Cf. u-sur-Zd-u-su, /h-Zd-u, /d-m'-u-su etc. (i.15, 17; ii.15); re'um and /eum (i.52, 63); wß-s/-e-
/m=mß (i.42).

15 See R. Hasselbach, Sßrgorac ALLßddm (Wiesbaden 2005) 167-168 and on the stela m Lg/g/ i.14
(z-ziß AO); m L/hrßdm i.18 (/-uß AO); m Lßrusfm iv.13 (mß Roth) etc. BM corrects the particu-
larly offending /-uß i.20, but not those of the third addition iv.60, 61, 66, nor v.22. Cf. also the
crude simpliücation of /-uu-m/-su (i.27; v.25) to m-ß U4-m/-su in AO. As to -smß, where a case
for pßu/o ßudgu/orß could be made (given that the original pronunciation was /-sin/, Hassel-
bach, /Zdd. 153), cf. su-dß-d-s/-m iv.15 and /s-d/-s/-m iv.42 (-s/-uß BM).

16 See 2.19.1,7; 20.2,3; 21.10; 22.2 and 3.7.3; 9.1, respectively; ßevdßs features prominently in the
Twelve Table s 1.3.

17 See law 3.6.2 mu/Zß vmc//s verder/dusve coerceZo; the combination with verder/dus already in
de orßZ. 1.194 vmc//s, verher/Lus (some of the younger Codices have vmcu//s) and in rep. 3.33

[= 34] vmcu//s verher/Lus (due to the transmission of the text via Augustine, but see also e
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Third, there is the use of archaic in the sense of poetic and elevated lan-

guage, as in the Codex Hammurabi in expressions such as ya/ä/ raäft'ra "shadow
protection) of the land", aagaA ars/ra "source totality) of wisdom", t/at/raä

"dwellings" (for the "people", am/, that dwell there), or "growler" for "rebel"
(aäA/Aara).^ Similarly, Marcus employs /Y/rg/Y/ra for Zw (2.19.9), /amwk for
scrv/w (2.19.9; 22.4), "sinner" (soas) for "delinquent" (3.6.5), as well as three of
the four archaisms Cicero had recommended in De oratore 3.153, that is, 'pro-
Zern' auf 'swAo/eaF auf 'e//an" auf P/mcz/pan".^ As in the case of the 'epigraphic'
spellings, some of these expressions were so rare that their meaning appears to
have escaped already the Old Babylonian copyists, e.g. aa-A/'-HI, a hapax.^o

To avoid the impression of ora/7'o AomT/a or outright incomprehension on
the part of the reader Cicero adopted various strategies. First, there is no indica-
tion in the Codices that he would have preferred to see his much-loved AaAeato

speit with Aap-, as on the Lapis niger (if correctly restored by Stroux), or the law
Sacra so//cmma ohcaato 2.19.8 with so//cmpma, as in Cato's Speech against
L. Veturius.^ More in general, Marcus seldom combines an archaic stem with an
archaic ending or vice versa. Forms of o//c, for example, are frequently employed,
but always with the more familiar endings of /7/e, never as o//zw, o//cw or
With regard to finite verbs, it is usually the stem that is well-known from prose,

corporum vinc/is in the Somrawm, /6/L 6.18 [= 14]). The law about minor magistrates 3.6.5 vm-
c/ß scm/mm servß/i/o (Powell) appears in various older editions (e.g. VahleXp Ziegler, de Plin-
val) with vincM/fl, apparently an error, as the form is never discussed in the apparatus critici.

18 See on the stela ii.48; iv.10,25,59. CAD N/1 lists nßgftw in the sense of "totality, all" separately
as a "poetic term". For the "bab.lit." register of dß-ßd-m/, see von Soden, ADw; also Schaudig
(n. 12) 56 "sicherlich gehobenes Babylonisch".

19 Given identical meanings, the ürst pair is found in one and the same law, 3.7.3 sßbo/es... cew-

sen/o... pro/em descr/bim/o. In rep. 2.40, Cicero softenspro/es by gßßs/, but not in the solemn
atmosphere of the rep. 6.27 [= 23]. Lph/ß is used by Cicero in 2.21.4 temp/ß... epata
/mben/o in a sense explained by Varro, /mg. 6.53 and 7.8, as well as in the circular expression
/ßp'd/corwm et vß/mm epata mcogm/ß 2.20.5, which is perhaps better read - with Vahlen and
<£ /ß/ß in D and A - ec/ß/ß, contrast modern ex oracß/o epß/ßs rep. 5.1 with older ex orßc/o
ee/ßtßm d/v. 1.81.

20 AO's wß-fti-i may indicate the loss of an aleph, but BM's nß-/L//-ßm appears to be simply
wrong, cf. R. Borger, Pßfty/omsc/i-ßssynsc/iß Le^e^t/ie/ce II (Rome ^2006) 10 "wohl korrupt".
For the Interpretation of the term as "growler", see G. R. Driver/J. C. Miles, 77ze Pßby/omlm
Lßws I (Oxford 1951) 40; von Soden, A/Lv, derives the word from nßbä'ßm "etwa: aufsteigen,
aufsprudeln" (as said of the Tigris); cf. also the renderings of and i"Q] as "prophet" and
"bark (of dogs)... hg. of helpless prophets" in the PDP.

21 See J. Stroux, "Die Foruminschrift beim Lapis niger" F7n7o/. 86 (1931) 467, 491 and Festus

p. 466 Lindsay OPD fr. 72), respectively. i/ßftßwfo, as in X.4 of the Twelve Tables discussed
in /eg. 2.59, encounters in Marcus' laws 2.19.9; 21.4; 22.15; 3.7.3; 8.2; 10.1.

22 Only plural forms are found, mostly masc. (o//i, o//L, o//os, cf. 2.19.7; 21.2; 22.16; 3.7.2; 8.2; 9.3;

11.10), but also o//ß (2.19.7; 21.11). The ablative ßb o/oes is mentioned by Festus p. 17 Lindsay.
O/Zmgßß /mmm//ms is found inter alia in the /ex de XX gßßest. of 81 (CLL P 587) i.5. Cicero
will have known o//ßs from the formula T>//ßs /e/o dß/ßs est' cited by Varro, /mg. 7.42, cf. law
2.22.15 <sß>os /eto dß/o<s> d/vos /mbßß/o.
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then 'adorned' by an ending characteristic of law,^ except for occasional
/zzxZ? or /z/zZZczzsmY (in lieu of/ecenY, Zz/zZZczzvenY) in dependent clauses.^ Another
harmless mutation is the return to verZzzz s/rapZZcZzz, as in the case of cemere for
zZecemere.^

A strategy more puzzling for the modern reader is the mix of old and new
forms: The ZoezZ- of ZoezZZspz/ZzZZcZs 2.22.2, for example, reappears in the clausula
of 3.7.1 suddenly modernised as /z/z/r;n/mz/z/e soZZera/z/zzra, although the laws of
book 3 elsewhere abound in oe-forms such as oe/zz/v oesz/s or comzn (3.9.2; 10.7;

10.8). In contrast, older zZz/eZZz/ra is consequently employed in the third (9.2; 9.4),
but alternates with ZzeZZzzra in the second book (21.2; 21.7)76 Sometimes the
change occurs within a few lines: p/zz/zto 2.21.10 is followed by exp/zz/zto 2.22.1,
zZ/vos 2.19.1 by zZez/s 19.2, and the original reading of pZz/res Z/z pZz/ra 3.6.5 may
have been pZz/res Zra pZomz.^

23 A more exotic form of the -(n)Zo class is in law 3.8.2, where an ending originally
created for the singular of deponentia - cf. anZesZam/n<<9> in the Twelve Tables 1.1 (as the likely
conjecture for Porphyrio's fantestamlnigiturf) or ne/ ZmheZo mve/ru/m/no in the 5enZ. Mwwc.
(C/L P 584) 32 - is employed for the passive plural of an active verb (Z/gue... appe/Zam/no). Of-
ten denounced as "mißratener Archaismus" (Stolz/Schmalz ap. Leumann/Hofmann [1928]
308) or a "false archaism" (W. de Melo, F/ze Far/y LaZ/n Verb 5ysZem [Oxford 2007] 64 n. 6),
the form has been defended by D. Daube, Forms o/Foman Leg/s/aZ/cm (Oxford 1956) 59-60
("Cicero may well have known a law where /am/no meant 'there shall be saying' in the
sense of 'they shall say'"), cf. also the characterisation as "künstlich archaisierend" by Leu-
mann himself (1977) 571.

24 Fax/Z, as in 2.19.2, is regularly found in the Twelve Tables (1.15,18; VIII.2; XII.2 Crawford);
for the subjunctive denoting (legal) eventualities, cf. Hör., serm. 2.3.38 cave/ax/s/Ze gu/cguam
Znz/Zg/mm; the ending was originally long (Leumann § 451.2), the shortening of -/Z "still in pro-
gress 200 B.C." (de Melo [n. 23] 4 n. 4). FhxerZZ in law 21.5 (for the mss.' de/ZxerZz) suggests that
Cicero normally tried to avoid the form in case of a potential confusion with 'normal' z/ZxZZ. If
Tourneboeuf alerts the reader that ZwssZZ 2.21.8 Stands for ZuvserZZ (as in 3.8.1; 9.4), one wonders
why he proposed to emend c/eperZZ 2.22.5 to c/epsZZ and not to c/ep<s>erZZ (as Minuziano had,
still followed by de Plinval); because of the rapsZZ which follows, or because of Livy's sZ gm's
c/epsZZ 22.10.5? The equivalent for non-consonantal verbs (model amavsZm) is less problema-
tic, as the stem is not concealed by the sigmatic extension; except for Zmbe<s>sZZ 2.19.3

(Minuziano's emendation), these forms mainly encounter in book 3, note the beautiful passive
ZmPavsZZnr 3.11.5.

25 Cernere is frequently employed in book 3 in the üxed expression (gnoz/gne) senaZns creverZZ

3.6.5; 8.1; 9.2; 9.4.

26 By excluding he/ZZ from law 2.21.7 ("delevi") and adopting ZZüzZ. (the admittedly beautiful)
z/ne//a z/ZscepZanZo ("he/Za fort. z/ne//a"), Powell would effectively have banned he/Znm from
ZmZ/z sets of laws. But coherence is not Cicero's sole criterion, cf. his translation of Plat., Leg. 12

(956a3, 7) in Fg. 2.46: 7ro^epcov opyava is rendered z/ne/// ZnsZrnmenZa, but oAV q ^po<; ta
7ro^epoa) ms/ a fte/ZZc/s Zns/gm'Zms.

27 Dyck (n. 5) 312 holds, following Fugier, thatp/are is no archaism at all, but only rarer (a theory
already suggested for/umn/ns, in the tradition of Wilhelms, ZZu2Z. 298). F>/vws/dßws is an old
contrast, cf. z/Zvum z/eo in the ürst line of the Carmen sa/Zare, as cited by Varro, /mg. 7.27. P/ures
Zm p/oera is Vahlen's reading in his 1860 study (Gesamme/Ze p/n/o/ogZsc/ze 5c/mZ/Zen I [Berlin
1911] 537, 11) and his ürst edition (1871), repeated with Zmp/oera (fully to match P) in the
second (1883) ("conf.pro Fn/ZZo 20 Zmmeo").
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It is possible that Cicero would have defended these irregularities in the
same way as he explained in Orz/tor 159 the lengthening of co/z- before s and /
(but not before other consonants): co/zszz/c vcntzztcm; rcprc/zc/zz/cf. i?e/er zzz/ z/uns;
prohz/hzmt. The 'music' of the laws was certainly important, if they were meant
to be learned by heart, something Cicero had done for the Twelve Tables as a

boy.^ The line terap/z/ //herz/tz/ et e//hta /zz/he/zto 2.21.4, for example, would have
been less easy to pronounce with ec/z/tz/ from 20.5, and the law 22.8 zrap/zzs zze

z/zzz/eto p/z/cz/re z/o/zzs would not have come to a conclusion as smooth as /Vz/ra

Jeorzzm with Jzvwzzragzze zrzzs from 21.3. Besides, real legislation displayed
similar aberrations, not only the laws of the revered past, but also of Cicero's own
times.29

III. Brevitas

The ezzra morem-sentence actually reads in füll: ezzra raorera /g/tzzr, czzra hrevz-

töte, potera, c<9/ts£gwzz/C° Although announcements to be brief can be mislead-
ing in Cicero's writings,^ a continuation of the sentence, loosely connected to
the previous one by non-adversative özztera, suggests that Marcus is this time
serious about hrav/tzzs: /eges öwtera zz me eJe/ztur /zo/z per/eetzze - /tzzra esset /p/z/tz-
tzzm - sez/ /pszze szzrarazze rerzzm zztpzze se/zte/zt/zze. Two, almost identical reactions
by Quintus at the end of each law set confirm the impression that conciseness is

important for the rhetoric of law: eo/ze/zzszz gzzzz/e/zz est zz te, /rater, razzg/zzz /ex szz/ze

z/zzzz/zz hrevz and z/zzzzra hrevz, /rater, z/z eo/zspeetzz posztzz est zz te ora/zzzzra razzg/s-
tratzzzz/zz z/esenpt/o (/eg. 2.23; 3.12).

In a letter to Atticus of spring 50, Cicero illustrates what he means by the con-
centration on /pszze szz/zz/zzzze rerzz/zz. About the edict for the Cilicians he writes:

/>reve zzzztem ez/zetzzm est prapter /zzz/zc raezzra Jiczipecnv, gzzzzz/ z/zzöZjzzs ge/zen/>zzs
ez/zee/zz/zzra pzztzzvz; gz/z/rara zz/zzzm est pravz/zc/zz/e, z/z gzzzz z/zest z/e rzztzzz/zz/zzzs c/vz-

tzztzz/zz, z/e zzere zz/ze/zzz, z/e zzszzrzz, z/e syzzgrzzp/z/s, z/z ezzz/e/zz zz/zz/zzzz z/e pzzZz/zczz/zzs;

28 See /eg. 2.59 z/zseehßmßs pzzerz X// zzZ eßrmezz zzeeessßrmm, pzms /ßm nemo z/zse/Z. Aelian,
Vßr/ß Lt/sZ. 2.39, describes the practice of the children of Crete, the island famous for its legal
conservatism in the Eastern Mediterranean, to learn the laws of their Community peid nvoq
peLtpöfaq.

29 See, apart from the examples of the third and 2c. quoted in n. 13, o//e/s /egzTms ///e/s regzo/zzhzzs

in the /ex Lzzr/ of 58 (CLL E 756) 3, to be compared with later /zzs /eg//ms /nspzze reg/omTms

(C/L XII4333) 'ii'.8-9.
30 L'spo/ero instead ofpo/zzero (as originally in A) has been adopted, to create a bit of suspense,

cf. AZZ. 8.4.2 semper em'm 's/ po/ero', 's/ ßzz/e szzscep/ß cßzzsß zzzm /mpez//ßr' and, for other
examples,/hm. 1.9.10 summßm... Zzhz, szpoZero, hrevz'Zer expzmßm; /eg. 2.34 rez/z/ßm vero [sc. ce-
Zerzz], eZ zz/ sz poZero hrevz (but see also /zzczzzm hrevz'Zer sz eozzsepzzz poZzzero, zhzz/. 3.49).

31 "Brevis responsio non fuit," remarked e.g. Paolo Manuzio (zzp. Shackleton Bailey, LpzsZzz/zze

ßz/ Lßmz7z'ßres I [Cambridge 1977] 365) as to the opening lines /ßczezzz/zzm mzTzz pßZßvz ßZ Zßz's

/z7Zerzs hrevz respzmz/erem in one of Cicero's letters to Appius (/am. 3.8.1), followed by a long
and angry defence of the decisions taken as the new proconsul.
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ö/fcrMm gwöd sme ed/cto sads common Zraws7gz /ZÖ/Z poted, ^ /leredzfafwra pos-
sesdornftw«?, de 6<9/zA pöVdde/zdA, raag/dns /dde/zdA, <Z?0ms> ve/zde/zdA, putze
ex edzcto ef podzz/tzn ef/zen sede/zf; ferdzzra de re/zpwo iure dzezz/zdö aypcupov re/z-

pzzz. dzxz rae Je ee> ge/zere mea decrefa 0d edze/P zzrdtz/ztz öccommorfö^ram, z/Ppzze

ezzzxg e/Atzds/dez'ö tzd/zzze öra/zzdzzs (A/7. 6.1.15).

Before the drafting, Cicero seems to have reread all the material that could be
included in his text and then to have reorganised it in order to throw out a whole
section that would have produced but redundancies.^ Whether the division of
the laws in De /egz/zus is equally neat, is more difficult to say, as the dialogue does

not seem to have been preserved in füll and was very likely left unfinished by
Cicero himself.^ Still, the fact that the two laws sets of book 2 and 3 amount in
the format of the Oxford Classical Texts series to no more than four or live pages
each is not a minor achievement.

For the sake of conciseness, Cicero rejected the fussy legal language of his
day and instead followed the style of the Twelve Tables, renowned for their
"absolute brevity".^ At the same time, he appears to have been reluctant to
renounce the habit of producing beautiful and appealing prose as opposed to
technical language in generali While this compromise often led to felicitous
outcomes - as in the case of the majestic conclusion o<//z>s su/us popzz/<z>

szzprerau /ex edo (3.8.2) without -pzze (as in 3.7.2; 9.3; 11.10)^ or the forceful el-

lipsispenunzpoe/zu dzvzVzzz exzdzzra, /zzzrazzzzzz dedeczzs (2.22.6) without edo (as in
the preceding law)^ some of the Solutions do not fully convince: The
anachronistic use of zzd, for example, may betray a rather desperate search for
linking options within a framework that was by nature arid and asyndetic.^ In

32 See A. J. Marshall, "The Structure of Cicero's Edict", AJPM. 85 (1964) 188: "The implication
is that the normal edict was longer, did not include only these two genera, and hence contained
the third one written out in füll. Moreover, the specialized vocabulary of the passage indicates
that Cicero is here describing, not the actual divisions of his written text, but the method
employed to effect this cut in his edictal material."

33 The unünished Status of the work remains the best explanation for the Omission in the list
dzv. 2.1-4. Macr., 5aZ. 6.4.8 refers to a üfth book De /egz'hus, but this ünding cannot be conür-
med independently and may reflect an earlier stage of the dialogue(s), cf. n. 2 above.

34 See Gellius 20.1.4 eas /eges [sc. duodeczm Zahzdas] e/eganZz aZpue ahso/uZa hrevz'ZaZe verhorum
scrzpZas; Fr. Schulz, F/zdory 0/Roman Lega/ Sczence (Oxford 1946) 96: "In contrast to the
Twelve Tables the later /eges are written in a circumstantial, clumsy, pedantic, and meticulous
style, the purpose of which is to achieve complete certainty and to leave nothing to juristic
interpretation".

35 Cf. Powell (n. 13) 131 on "rhythmical practice" and "sentence structure" in Marcus' laws
"characteristic of Cicero but very uncharacteristic of legal texts".

36 The correction of popu/o (&>) to dz is Minuziano's, but cF/zs for ozzzs is only found in the margin
ofPar. lat. 15084, f. 30.

37 Lambin's <edo> is not necessary in this context and perhaps no emendation at all, see Norden
(n. 9) 61; Daube (n. 23) 108.

38 Traditionally, as in the provision cm azzro dezzZes vzzzcZz es<zz>zzZ ad im czzm z7/o sepe/<z>eZ

zzreZve, se/razzde edo from the Twelve Tables (X.8) discussed in /cg. 2.60, ad is used for the se-
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general, however, Marcus' laws can count as se/zte/zf/ae in both senses of the
word, i.e. "a judicial pronouncement" as well as "a terse and pointed observa-
tion" (OLZ) s.v., sense 5 and 6).

Interestingly, in the case of law, a less explicit formulation is not necessarily
the less clear.^ Compare for example § 73 of the /ex 7/rsozzczzszs (C/LIP 5.1022)
xxiii

A/e ^6 z>z/rzz/mes öppzz/z c<9/<9rz(7zze)ve, pzzzz zzrzz/rzz czrczzrazizzc/zzra m'Z, /lommem
raor/zzöra zrz/brZö rzeve z/zz /zzzrazz/ö rzeve zzrz/ö /zeve /lom/nw raör/zzz raörzzraerz/zzra

zzeziz/zczz/ö. 5/ pzzzs zzz/verszzs ezz/bcerzZ, zs c(6>/<9rzzy) c(6>/<9rzzzze) GferzeZzvzze) /zz/(7zze)

ses/er/zzzra V raz'/zzz z/fzzre) z/fzzrarzzzy) es/<9, ezzzspzze peczzzzzzze czzz vö/eZ pe/z/z<9 per-
seczzZz'ö ex </z>zzc </ege> es/<9. /Zpzze, pzzzzZ zzzzzez/z/zczzZzzra m'Z, 7/vz'r zzez/z7(7y)ve

z/zmzz/zezzz/zzm czzrzzrz/a 5z zzz/verszzs ezz raör/zzzzs zrz/zzZzzs pösz/zzsve erzZ, expzzzrz/ö zz/z

6>p<9r/e/>zZ.

with the matching provision from the Twelve Tables (X.l), as discussed by Cicero
Tie /egzhzzs 2.58:

7/zzmzzzem mzzrZzzzzm zzz zzr/?e zze sepe/z'Zö zze zzrzlzz.^

While the modern, provincial drafter obscures the legal message by preliminary
definitions, the formulation of sanctions, procedural details and the discussion
of further eventualities, the ancient Roman legislator goes straight to the norma-
tive essence. It is obvious that Cicero was first and foremost interested in the
latter, and it is not excluded that he read - and subsequently presented to us - the
Twelve Tables from a philosophical point of view, i.e. selectively and irrespective
of legal practice.

cond part of the protasis "and (if) then", i.e. as a sub-condition, cf. M. H. Crawford, Romzzzz

5ZzzZzzZes II (London 1996) 611 (zzz/1.17). Cicero, in contrast, who in general avoids sz (found in
2.2.18; 3.9.2 only), esp. at the beginning of a law, employs it in 2.19.7 for the third element of a

cumulative series (z/zvos eZ eos z/zzz czze/esZes... szzzzZ co/zzzzZo eZ o/Zos z/zzos ezzz/o czze/o merz'Zzz /o-
czzverzzzzZ... zzsZ o//zz propZer z/zzzze z/zzZzzr /zomzVzz zzscezzszzs zzz czze/zzm, corrected by Minuziano
'back' to ez, and still rejected by G. Pascucci, "Aspetti del latino giuridico", 5Zzzz/. /Zzz/. 40 [1968]
31 as "un falso arcaismo") and in book 3 regularly for simple eventualities (3.9.2 zzsZ [a si D et
A] pzzzzzzz/o... z/zscorz/zzze... esczzzzZ; 9.3 zzsZ pzzzzzzz/o cozzszz/zs... zzec (e)r(zzzzZ); 10.3 zzsZpoZesZzzspzzr

mzzzorvepro/zzhevsz'Z [cf. in 6.2 with zzz]; 10.7 zzsZ [aut zzz] pzzz'z/ er/Z; 11.5 AsZ pzzz'z/ Zzzrhzzvs/Zzzr). One
wonders, however, whether Atticus and Quintus, while listening to the flow of the laws, would
have applied the logical criterion that strictly.

39 For the danger of zz/sczzrz'Zzzs lurking behind przsczz as well as pzzzzczz, cf. - amongst many others
examples-zzc. 1.43: Drev/Zer szzzzemzzzzmepzzeohsczzreexpos/ZzzesZ... zzZe, Vzzrro, eZ veZerzs Aczz-

z/emzzze rzzZz'o eZ SZozcorzzm.

40 The correction of zze zzrz'Zo to zzeve zzrz'Zo in A (only) is so obvious from the context - pzzoz/ zzzzZera

zzz/z/z'Z Tzeve zzr/ZzF, zzzz/zczzZ zzozz pzzz zzrzzZzzr sepe/zrz, sez/ pzzz /zzzmeZzzr- and from legal language in
general (cf. n. 23) that it should zzoZ be adopted until confirmed by independent sources, cf. Po-
well in his apparatus "zze zzrz'Zo rell., fort, recte".
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Once the question of linking via -gzze, -ve, ef or asf has been put aside as a

mainly aesthetic feature, absolute brevity implies that separate words stand for
separate normative entities and that expressions which elsewhere would have
been considered as synonymous, are to be looked at with scrutiny. The protasis
of law 2.22.5, for example - racram sacrove coraraezzJa/Pra gzzz c/epszY rap-
szYgzze Covers, not one, or two, but four cases, i.e. two different objects subject
to two different actions.^ This phenomenon, viz. that a concise wording is not
per se irreconcilable with a precise wording, also helps understand why laws
could be described as both short and "refined" (e/egazzs,

IV. Prooimia

On the third and most complex feature of legal rhetoric - the addition of a pro-
logue to the laws -, Marcus' explanation is unfortunately a confusing and rather
misleading one:

SeJ zz/ v/r JoeJvsz7zzzzs/bcz7 P/a/o a/gzze /dem gravAs/razzs p/d/osop/zorzzra omniMm,
gzz/ prdzceps Je repz-zZJzczz co/zscr/pvzY, /Jeragwe separaJra Je /egzTzzzs e/zzs, /J razTzz

creJö e^e /dc/ezzJzzra, zz/ przzzsgzzzzra zpszzra /egem rec/Zem, Je ezzzs /egzs /zzzzJe Jz-

czzra; gzzoJ z Jera eZ Zzz/ezzczzra eZ C/zzzrozzJzz/z /eczvse vzJeo, czzra gzzzJera //// zzo/z

s/zzJz e/ Je/ec/zz /7o/zzY seJ re/pzz/Jzczze czzzzszz /eges c/vJa /zTzzzs szzzs scrzpser<z>/z/; z/zzos
zmzYzz/zzs P/zz/o vz'Je/zce/ /zoc gzzogzze /egzs pzz/zzvzY esse, perszzzzJere zz/zgzz/J, zzozz

ora/zzzz vz zze raz/zzs eogere (/eg. 2.14).

First, the technical term proozrazon is absent from the entire description. Mar-
cus uses it only later (2.16), when his first /zzzzs has come to an end: /zzzhes /eg/s
prooera/zzra; s/c ezz/m /zzzec zzppe//zzf P/zzfo. While is true that Plato introduced the
notion of zipooipia vopcov in book 4 of the Lzzws,^ the term that best describes
his persuasive devices is ziapapuBia (q, or ziapapuBia, toc) "encouragement", be-

41 For the relation of c/epere to c/zzm and the original meaning "to hide or conceal (sth., or se)",
see Varro, /mg. 7.94. Lambin's emendation of rzzps/Zz/zze to rzzps/Zve looks again strangely pe-
dantic and perhaps runs counter to Cicero's (secretly moralising) intentions, cf. the particularly
loose SpzzrZzze, rzzpere zz/upzzen et c/epere z/zsczznZ rep. 4.3, also Plaut., Psezzz/. 133-134 zz/u z/zzZzz

occzzs/osZ, rape c/epe Zene//zzzrpzzgzz 6/he es/zzge. For szzcro commenz/zzZzzm, cf. Cicero's refusal
of a request in Febr. 50 Graec/s z/zzerenZ/hzzs, zzZ m/zmo z/eponerenZ [sc. the money] /?os/zz/zmJ-
6zzs non concessz (AZZ. 5.21.12).

42 For szzM/z'Zzzs as the opposite of hrev/Zzzs, cf. rep. 2.42 /z/persez/zzzzr 5/poZero szzM/zzzs (noteper-
instead of con-). In PrzzZ. 35, Cicero nonetheless characterises Lysias as szzhZ///s scr/pZor zzZz/zze

e/egzzzzs (seconded by Quint., msZ. 10.1.78), which in turn recalls Gellius' word about the
"elegant... brevity" of the Twelve Tables (see n. 34). Consequently, Charondas' laws are not
necessarily the longer for this lawgiver having been ytaxzpvpcoiepoq tzov vuv vopoOeTzov (Aris-
tot., Po/. 2.11 1274b8).

43 The designation, however, is not as original as Marcus (and Plato himself, by self-references
like 7rpooipiaodg80a, obq vbv ^syopev 724a3) tries to make us believe, cf. Aristoph., Pz/zz/Z.

1343: toutok; ottotc %pfioan6 in; Tipooipiov; (if not a particularly bawdy joke of the sausage sei-

ler) and H. Görgemanns, Pe/Zräge zzzr /nZerpreZzzZ/on von P/zzZons Aomo/ (Munich 1960) 38:
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cause in the example of book 4 - the equivalent to Marcus' czze/zTzes esse pro/z/-
he/zto (3.7.3) the respective part came zz/ter, not before the law, and because in
book 5 the first law, gR yocpeiv 7t^ouoiov zt^o-ucnou, consisted of the prooimion
only (ztpo- to what?, one might then ask)/^

The reformulation of Plato's critical Observation ou yocp zteiBoT Kepavvwueq
xf|v <av>a<yK>Rv^ vopoBeToucnv, a^A' ocKpaiö) povov tr ßia (722cl-2) as /eg/s

esse, pers^at/ere zz/zgzzzd, zzozz ommzz vz zzc mzVzzs eogere at the end of the para-
graph is also marred with inconsistencies. Although Plato may have read the
codes of Zaleucus and Charondas before writing his own laws,^ he never imi-
tated them in this respect; much to the contrary, he believed (by the way: falsely)
that his combination of verbal encouragement and severe punishments had never
been tried by any lawgiver before.^ Consequently, gzzos zmz'LzLzs cannot refer to
Plato's indebtedness in terms of theory (only to what all three lawgivers did in
practice) and has to be separated from pzzLzvz'L

Third, the two authorities mentioned besides Plato, Zaleucus and Charondas,
are more or less legendary lawgivers. The context of a remark in a letter to Atti-
cus (6.1.18 gzzzs Zzz/ezzczzra /eges Locns scnpszsse zzozz dzxzY?) reveals that Cicero
personally did not believe in the historical existence of Zaleucus. Marcus' argu-
ment commemorzmf vero zpszzzs czves, zzostrz e/zezztes, Locn therefore primarily
serves to separate historical truth from historical tradition - as he explains him-
seif: se<i szVe/zzzYszve zzozz/zzzY, m'M zz<i rem; /ogzzzmzzr gzzo<i /rzzdzYzzm est (/eg. 2.15).
Cicero is merely (or mainly) interested in the prologues zzs attributed to the two
lawgivers. The special problem with Charondas in this context is that Diodorus
has not yet a prologue for him (just laws), and that the prologue Stobaeus has,
looks even less authentic than the one commonly attributed to Zaleucus.^ It is

"Der Ausdruck [7rpooqua vojlicov] soll überraschen, nicht als Neuprägung, sondern als para-
doxe Anwendung eines musikalischen Terminus, geradezu als Wortspiel."

44 Leg. 4 (721b6-d6): law (b6-7), followed by the 'prooimion' (b7-c8) and the sanetion. Regar-
ding marriages of the rieh, the Athenian rejects a formulation as law (supposedly with a sanc-
tion attached) as "ridiculous" (yeLoia 773c7; the resulting special prooimion is described in
773e5 as 7rapapn0ia). In book 11, Plato 'clariües' that his 7rapapn0ia are not mpa- to p60ia,
but 7rpo- to a law: i(p 7rpo ioh vopou pnOtp (927c7), translated by Ficino as /zoe tmZe /egera
exord/o, see E. B. England, 77ze Lßws o/L/ßZo II (Manchester 1921) 543.

45 The codd.' pd^riv is defensible only if part of a "poetical quotation" (England [previous note]
I 266). Ast's avdyKrjv is the widely aeeepted emendation (the alternative being Badham's
oc<p>xf|v), although Ast was apparently unaware of the echo in Cicero's dialogue: "Ficinus et
Cornarius verbo mmßs reddiderunt, quod quomodo pa^ri signiücare potest?".

46 E.g., the rule according to which creditors cannot enforce the debt in the event of a debtor's
default by conüscations is ascribed by Theophrastus (as excerpted by Stobaeus 4.2.20) to
both Charondas and Plato (c6o7r8p Xapcovöaq Kai üLdicov p. 130, 23-24 Hense), see Leg. 8

849e8-10.
47 Leg. 4: tcov 8e ovicoq vopcov ovicov, ouq Sf| TroLiiiKorx; eivai (papev, onöeiq 7tco7tot8 out' 8i7rs ti

7rpooipiov ohi8 ouvOLuriq yevopevoq e^fjveyKev elq to epobq, obq ouk ovioq (puoei 722el-4.
48 Although in the case of Zaleucus, the "striking verbal resemblances" between the two versions

"make highly probably a common [that is, pre-Diodorian] source" (Fr. E. Adcock, "Early
Greek Lawgivers", C/7/2 [1927] 104), none of the two prologues directly reflects sixth- or 7c.
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from Charondas, however, that Marcus quotes in his /<mv to the laws of book 3^ -
but he then calls his source "Charondas' /öm" (wf C/woftöte m sw/s/uc/f /eg/-
Z?ws) and not "prooimia to Charondas' laws", as Stobaeus would do (Xocpcovdoc

KocTavaiou npooqua vojlicov), very much in tune with our historical reconstruc-
tion, but very much at odds with Cicero's attempts to rely on Charondas as an
authority on pro/og^es. The upshot of the whole discussion seems to be that
Zaleucus and Charondas, rather than being important in themselves, stand
for an older tradition of lawgivers that reaches back to the early first
millennium, when the Mediterranean was still under stronger influence from
the Orient.^

Finally, there is the question whether /ex in pnzTsg^ara /psara /egera re-
cfiera, t/e ems /eg/s /a^t/e t/Zcara refers to a Single law or a collection of laws. For
the Near Eastern tradition, the answer is clear-cut: a whole code or collection of
laws. In Cicero's case, it is more complicated, as the laws are split into subsets,
and because Marcus chooses a more general proo/ra/on for the laws of book 2,
and a more specific one for the laws of book 3.^ At first sight, this looks like
another move to align himself with the v/r Plato, who developed, in
his usual part ingenious and partly chaotic way, a theory of proo/m/a to Single
laws, the 7tocpocpu0ioc mentioned above.^ But besides Plato himself, no other
ancient author (Cicero included) dared to adopt this curious Sandwich approach.^
Marcus' final allusion to Plato in /eg. 3.1 - /g/t^r pnzT? /egera /psara,

practice: "les idees exprimees sont trop philosophiques, le style trop recherche, la langue trop
recente" A. Delatte, Pssa/ swr /a po/ü/gwg pyt/mgonc/g^mg (Paris 1922) 179 (who suspects
/6/d. 183-184 Pythagorean reformers, such as Timares for Locroi or Theocles for Rhegion, to
have acted as revisors and drafters).

49 The words gos co/tmt dz/zganfc/wg (/gg. 3.5) clearly recall euTreiOonviaq ml oeßopevonq Stob.
4.2.24 p. 152, 2 Hense, even if the formula ascribed to Charondas is enriched by Ka0a7T8p

7raipdoiv.
50 Cf. Dyck (n. 5) 281: "The idea of a preamble to laws is, however, even older than Cicero indi-

cates and probably goes back to Near Eastern models." The image of Zaleucus as "a shepherd",
for example - "according to Aristotle quoted in a scholium to Pindar, O/. XI.17" Adcock (n. 48)
100 -, can be compared with the Oriental (now Christian) tradition of describing lawgivers as

"guardians of the(ir) flock", Sumerian sipad (PA.LU).
51 Cf. Dyck (n. 5) 280: "The initial impression is that this matter is meant to apply to all the

following laws, not just those of Book 2 ...; however, at 3.1 a new /azzs /ggzs is introduced speci-
fically for the laws on magistrates".

52 Cf. Kl. Schöpsdau, Ttoozr Vomoi Pzzc/z 7V-V77 (Göttingen 2003) 246: "Zur Argumentation
des Atheners is anzumerken, daß er den Begriff des Gesetzesproömiums in diesem Abschnitt
nacheinander in gleitender Verschiebung auf Texte verschiedener Art und verschiedenen
Umfangs anwendet"; Görgemanns (n. 43) 43 formulated even more politely: "Mit dem Begriff
'Proömion' hat sich inzwischen ein Wandel vollzogen".

53 See Daube (n. 23) 80: "Cicero does not take over this part of Plato's scheme. After the general
'prelude' to a section, he states the laws of that section without any specific explanations";
I. Männlein-Robert, "Prooemion", T/WP/z VII (Tübingen 2005) 255: "Die in den Nomoi ent-
worfene Theorie Piatons, der zufolge in Analogie zu den musikalischen Nomoi auch vor die
gleichnamigen Gesetzestexte P(roömien) zu stellen seien setzt sich in der Antike nicht
durch".
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vens ef/mo/mtte ge/zens sm /zmdzTms?^ - is therefore better explained as aware-
ness of Standard rhetorical theory and the well-known vita of exore/mm
vzz/gara, i.e. one that would have worked also in other cases.^

The /zmdzTms propnw-criterion ultimately leads back to Aristotle's famous
ambiguous Statement Sei Se r ^eva r oiiceToc eivai toc evSoaijua xcp ^oycp

3.14 1415a7-8). As correctly guessed by Vater, this sentence is merely a

transition to connect the older tradition of ^eva- or praeter ram-prooimia -
tolerated by Aristotle still for emdei^n; to the doctrine of ante rem- or made-
to-measure prefaces, which would become the Standard in later classical rhetor-
ical theory, with its greater emphasis on overall argumentative coherence.^ For
law, however,praeter rem always retained its original dominance.^ Ancient people,
irrespective of their whereabouts, were apparently not capable of imagining
many things - and especially not many <i#jferenf things - that could have come
'before' or could have stood 'above' their laws.

How does Marcus use the repertoire of exordial topoi developed over many cen-
turies in his two /egls /anr/e.v, esp. the first and more general one of book 2? The ref-
erence to a timeframe a prme/p/o is a translation of 7tpcüxov in the first sentence of
Zaleucus' prooimion, of which Marcus paraphrases also the other elements.^ The

54 Leg. 5: 6ei yap, coq (pr|oiv KLeiviaq [in fact not Kleinias, but the Athenian], eg7i;poo08V roh
vopon 7rpooipiov oiK8iov 8KaoT(p 7rpoTi0svai 772e2-3.

55 See L/zet. ad teer. 1.11; Quint., inst. 4.1.71. In a letter to Atticus (16.6.4), Cicero nevertheless
admits to keeping a vo/nmen pro/memiornm for his philosophical writings, out of which he is

wont to choose (ex eo e/igere so/eo), a habit then leading to the error of attaching the same one
twice - and a request to replace it: tn ü/nd desecahis, /mc adg/ntinahis.

56 J. S. Vater, Aniraadversiones... ad Aristote/is /ihros tres r/ietencoram (Leipzig 1794) 180 "Hoc
enuntiato transitur ad prooemia orationum iudicialium". Aristotle's doctrine in demonstrati-
vis is summarised by Quint., mV. 3.8.8: pro/memia esse maxime /ihera existimat... et /enge a

materia dnei.. et ex a/n/na rei vicinia. On coherence, see Cic., de erat. 2.325 conexnm antem
ita s/t prineipium conseguenti orationi, ut non tamguam cit/zaroedi prooemium ad/ictum
a/n/nid, sed co/zaerens cum omni corpore memhrnm esse videatnr; also Quintilian's rejection
of an exordinm gaod cansae non codaeret as "unrelated" (separatem) inst. 4.1.71.

57 Indirect proof for the looseness of the link between prologues and laws is the possibility of a

Separation, either of the prefatory matter - see e.g. VAT10079 teAL190) for what must have
been a beautiful scholarly edition of the prologue to the Code of Hammurabi (as Neoplato-
nists would study 715e-716b independently from Plato's Laws) - or of the legislative part, see
J. J. Finkelstein, "A Late Old Babylonian Copy of the Laws of Hammurapi", /. o/Cnnei/orm
5tnd. 21 (1967) 42 on the colophon of BM 78944+78979 implying that "the laws circulated as a

text without the prologue"; for Attica, P. Traywick, "0EOI and ALA0HI TYXHI in Headings of
Attic Inscriptions", tearv. 5tnd. 73 (1969) 327 ("the absence of headings from decrees recor-
ded in ancient authors probably means that headings were absent also from archive copies, the

original secretarial drafts"); for the 3c. Dikaiomata on P. Hai. 1, G. Ries, Lro/og and Lpi/og in
Gesetzen des A/tertams (Munich 1983) 103 ("Bestandteile dieser Art... sehr wahrscheinlich
vom Abschreiber als für die Praxis irrelevant unterschlagen"); the Codex Justinianus, ironi-
cally, announces the cut in the preface itself (de Vovo Codtee componendo) 2: resecatts

sapervacats, gaantam ad /egam so/iditatem perttnet, prae/ationihns.
58 Compare s/t tgttar /rnc tarn aprineipio persaasam ctvthas (/eg. 2.15) with the version preserved

by Diodorus 12.20.2 (öeiv xorx; KaioiKouviaq ev irj 7t6A81 7rdvicov 7rpcoTov rmoAaßeiv Kai
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redundancies Diodorus produces when introducing Zaleucus' text - ap^Rc;

KaivRv rp^octo 7tp6oTov euBuc; (12.20.1-2) - illustrate the logical abyss
a writer can fall into when having to refer 'right in the beginning to the begin-
ning of a(n entirely) new beginning'. In the Near Eastern tradition, with its more
narrative prologues, the Solution to this problem was the use of the "when
then"-device, Sumerian U4 U4.ba which in Akkadian became //wfmöj
mwra/sM, and was translated into Greek as ercel tot£.^ Its ultimate aim was
not so much to describe a linear historical development, but to convey - as in
the case of Biblical rpttffcCQ - the idea of eternity or at least relative eternity, that
may have started at some point in the past, and would then go on forever.^

The opinion Citizens should be convinced of from the outset - doramos esse

om/t/itm reram öc raexieratores <ieos (/eg. 2.15) - also recalls a sentence by one of
the three authorities on prologues, namely Plato's o Srj Bebe; rjliiv 7tdvTcov xpruumcov
pixpov av £ir| pd^ioToc Kai 7toA\) gaAAov r) tcou uq, coq (pacnv, av6pco7tO(; (716c4-5).^
Cicero, however, is not interested in providing detailed proof for the existence of
the gods or in enforcing belief in them,^ as he follows the older tradition of pro-
logues as praeter rera-emdei^n;. His gods are the object, not of philosophical de-
bäte, but of praise (/özA). Laelius and Scipio, in a discussion about Aratus' of Soli
maxim 'Ek Aibg ap^cogeoBa De repuh/Zea 1.56, stress that this praise is undisputed
among most people and that it is appropriate, insofar as the res that follow are
also "great"; similar advice, this time related to a 7iapoipia, can be found in the

7i87i8iG0ai) and by Stobaeus 4.2.19 (totx; KaxoiKonviaq iryv ttoXiv Kai iryv %(bpav Ttaviaq Ttpcoiov
7T87T8iG0ai xph Kai vopl^eiv pp. 123,13-124,1 Hense).

59 See Code of Ur-Nammu (Ni 3191) i.31,36 and Code of Hammurabi (stela) i.l, 27; for the Greek
version, the Antiochus inscription referred to in the ünal section of this paper (OG/ 383) 36,
44.

60 Although n is not a literal translation of ercei, it is as least the equivalent expected in the West-
Semitic formulary, compare Aramaic TPW nT3 "In the third month" (Akkad. Szraä/mra, cf. Es-
ther 8:9) with the Greek incipit 'Ercel AuKiac; ^abpoorriq eysvexo IJi^coöapoq on the trilingual
Xanthos stela (Fowi7/es dg Alm/Aas VI). For the eternal outlook, see a.o. eiq tov de! [xpo]vov
in the regulations for the Artemiria from Eretria (P. J. Rhodes/R. Osborne, Grgg/c J/isfonca/
/nscnpdons 4D4-323 i?C [Oxford 2003] no. 73,43-44) or elq tov djiavia %povov on the Rosetta
stone (1. 36).

61 "Qc; (paoiv is directed against Protagoras, which in turn explains the choice of peTpov, cf. TTieaif.

152a2-3 (priol yap tcou '7rdvicov xpripaiGov pdupov' av0pco7rov eivai. Dominos may have been
inspired by ap^fj in Plato's actual incipit 715e8-716al o pev 8f| 08oq, coonep Kai o na^aiöq
Aoyoq, apxriv Kai TeAeuTrjv Kai peaa tcov ovtcov d7rdvTcov £%gov (with peaa as the "modera-
ting" forces?). 'Zaleucus' and 'Charondas' use the more philosophical term ainoq (apparently
not epideictic enough for Marcus): Oeouq alilonq oviaq d7rdvTcov fipiv ayaOcöv tcov Kaxa
Aoyov yiyvopevcov p. 124,5-6 and tov 08ov aiTiov 7ravTcov toutcov p. 150,2 Hense.

62 Contrast Plato's Ta pev 8r| 7rpoT808VTa Tpla, 08o( T8 (bq elalv, Kai (bq enipe^eu;, Kai rcapa to
öiKaiov (bq 7ravTa7raGiv d7rapaiTr|T0i Leg. 10 907b5-6 as the summary of a proof starting in
903b4, followed by a law against aoeßeia with punishments ranging from üve years imprison-
ment to a life, or a death, sentence.
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opening lines of the prologue attributed to Charondas.^ The relevance of the
topic for law is confirmed, independently and from earlier on, by Greek inscrip-
tions: 0IOX or 0EOI regularly appear as headings to laws and decrees from the
seventh Century onwards, and the writing in spaced, not stoichedon, letters,
across the entire moulding, make these 'one-word' prologues even more stand
out (although not less difficult to interpret).^ Similar to the drafters of Near
Eastern law, who supplemented the reference to the highest god (An) by .gal "the
great" or szrzzra "the first-rank", in order to render it more explicit and extra-
ordinary,^ Cicero would describe the amma/... gzzera voczzrazzs /zorazVzera in
/egztos 1.22 as "created" (ge/zerzzZz^ra) zz sz^prerao z/eo.

Of the four elements of Genesis 1:1 - rptfWQ A pnVzczpzo KID gezzerzztz^m

sz^reraz^s z/ez^s - one is still left, the traditional reference to the universe
as "heaven and earth" pKH DNl DK. It encounters inter alia in the prologue
to the Code of Hammurabi in Enlil's Standard epitheton he/ s/zzzrae z^ ersefzra
"master of heaven and earth" (i.4-5) and at the beginning of Zaleucus' prooi-
mion (as preserved by Stobaeus 4.2.19): Beouc; eivai avaß^ezrovTac; sc; oupavov
Kai tov Koopov Kai trv sv auroic; 8iaKOGpr|Giv Kai xa^iv (p. 124,1-3 Hense). Cic-
ero does not disappoint the reader in this respect, and offers examples both for
the more down-to-earth fitfn and the more elevated Koapog-variant in two fairly
parallel rhetorical questions that reiterate one of his fundamental philosophical
tenets: z/zzzz/ est zzzztem, zzozz z/zczzra z>z /zomzVze, sez/ z>z omzzz czze/o zzfz/zze tezrzz, rzz-

tzozze z/zvz>zzzzs? and z/zzzz/ est ezzzm ven'zzs, z/zzzzra zzerazzzera esse oportere tzzm stzz/te

zzzrogzz/ztera, zzt z>z se rzztzozzem et mezztem pzztet zVzesse, z>z czze/o razmz/oz/zze zzozz

pzztet? (1.22; 2.16). Although the logically correct reply to these questions in a,

say, dialectical discussion would be "nothing", the expected answer in the festive
context of Marcus' /zzz^s is obviously a great "yes" or apf|v.

63 Tüoq ßorAeDopevcoq Kai Trpdooovidq n a7r6 08cov apxeaOai xpiT to yap apioiov, coG7r8p a
7rapoip(a (pari, tov 08ov fipev ainov 7rdvxcov to6tcov pp. 149,15-150,2 Hense.

64 See 0i6q o^oiov for late 7c. Dreros (R. Meiggs/D. Lewis, A 5e/ecZZc>w ö/Gree/c i/zstorzca/ 7h-

scrzptzons [Oxford 1969] no. 2), 0101 added to the Great Code of Gortyn (/C IV.72, cf. nos. 65,

78,80), and for Athens, Traywick (n. 57) 326 (OEOI "rather flourished [as a legal heading, from
the mid-5c.], and ünally predominated, down to the ürst Century B.C."). As to the sense, vari-
ous suggestions have been made: relation to procedure ("the proper religious exercises had
been performed" A. G. Woodhead, 77ze 5Zwz/y o/ Gree/c ThscnpZzons [Cambridge 1959] 39;

"perhaps reflecting the prayer with which the proceedings in the assembly began" Rhodes/
Osborne [n. 60] xix); positive invocation ("clearly implies a hoped-for divine sanction for the
business in hand" A. S. Henry, 77ze PrescrZpZs o/Az/zewizm Decrees [Leiden 1997] xi); negative
invocation similar to a curse on a /cwz/wrrw (cf. Buck's Interpretation Oioq 0^.01 ov "May God
destroy him" wp. Meiggs/Lewis Zoe. cZZ.), although this implication was later "forgotten"
(according to R. L. Pounder, "The Origin of 0EOI as Inscription Heading", 5Zwz/Zes PresewZez/

to SZer/mgDow [Durham, North Car., 1984] 249).
65 See in the Code of Lipit-Istar (AO 5473) 1 [U4 An] gal (as restituted by W. Sallaberger, "Der

'Prolog' des Codex Lipit-Istar", GerecMg/ceZZ zmzZ Recht zw ZZhew [Wiesbaden 2009] 13) and in
the Code of Hammurabi i.l Z-ww An | sZ-Zr-wm; but see also U4 An.ne (towtwm) in the Code of
Ur-Nammu (Ni 3191) i.31.
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V. Epilogue: Cicero's encounter with the ambassadors of Asianism

A certain Antiochus, who ruled over the kingdom of Commagene in the first
Century and descended (via his mother) from Ptolemaic and Seleucid rulers as

well as through his father from Darius the Great, set up a vojlioc; in order to care
for his Spiritual well-being after his death. German archaeologists discovered the
inscription in 1890. Stylistically, the text is firmly rooted in the tradition just de-
scribed, displaying 87tei Sc tot£ Stj in the prologue, and, at the end of the law,
a literal translation of zzwz/zzra szz /zz LUGAL /zz EN /zz ENSI, as known from the
epilogue to the Code of Hammurabi, into Greek as ootk; t£ av ßacnEe-uc; ij
8uvd<3Tr|(;.^

Eduard Norden, who seems first to have heard about it from August
Brinckmann/? decided to include the whole text in his panoramic study Ehe
zzzzE'/ce KzmsfprzAzz, in order to illustrate the second of the two ge/zerzz AszzzE'czz

described by Cicero in ErzzEzs 325 as /zzra Ezra se/zte/zE'zs /regzze/zEzEzra gz/zzra
verhzs vo/zzcre zzE^zze z/zczYzzZ7zra, gzzzz/z est /zzz/zc Aszzz toEz, zzee /Zzzraräe so/zzra

orzzE'zrazs sez/ etzzzra exomzzEz et/zzeeto gezzere verhorzzra. In his analysis, Norden
attempts to show that many of the features of what he presents to the reader as

"Prunkstück rhetorischen Könnens" - "die langen rollenden Perioden", the
linking via ou povov ocEEöc Kai, hyperbata in the manner of riq %povov

av£ypa\|/£v aicoviov, or the clausula of esse vzz/eäEzr - are characteristic, not of
Aeschylus of Cnidus or Aeschines of Milet, or of Aszzz EzEz (as Cicero had said in
the Erzztzzs), but of Cicero himself.^

What Norden does not mention is the fact that the Roman proconsul and the
Near Eastern potentate were in touch with each other in the winter of 51/50. AI-
though they do not seem to have met in person,'^ Antiochus sent ambassadors
to Cicero in Cilicia, in order to brief him on the latest military developments.
From Tarsus Cicero reports back to the Senate in Rome: /egzztz zz rege Czrazrazz-

ge/zo zzz/ rae razssz perErazzz/Ezose /zez/zze Ezrae/z /zzra vere Pzzrt/zos z/z Synzzra trzz/zs-

zsse /zzraE'zzverzz/zt (/zzra. 15.4.3).
The description of the style of the ambassadors is remarkable: Initial irrita-

tion about their confusing and potentially suspicious manner of presenting the

66 For £7T8i... tote, see n. 59 above; the parallel to the Code of Hammurabi has been pointed out
by Ries (n. 57) 99-100.

67 See Norden's letter to Brinckmann of January 12, 1910: "Stilgeschichte was dein Lieblings-
Studium; das imponierte mir gewaltig, als du mir mal deine Sammlungen zu Polybios zeigtest
oder mal auf manierierte Stellen im Axiochos und der Antiochos-Inschrift hinwiesest"
ed. W. A. Schröder, Der A/ZerZurasw/ssensc/m/zEr TE/ward Aorden (Hildesheim 1999) 130-131.

68 See Norden, DE tmZEce ETmsZprosa I (Leipzig 1898) 145 n. 2 "Aus Cicero ist derartiges jedem
geläuüg". Apart from Brinckmann, other eminent philologists shared Norden's opinion at the
time, see End. p. 140 n. 1 "Von H. Diels weiß ich es durch mündliche Mitteilung".

69 A fragment of a letter to Pansa was once believed to refer to Antiochus (see R. J. Rowland,
"Cicero and the Greek World", 7AF7zA 103 [1972] 457), until Kr. Weyssenhoff proposed as the
more likely reading dg A<mp>E> /gc/V/ /mmam'Zgr, adopted by Shackleton Bailey in his later
Teubner edition (Stuttgart 1988).
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facts gives way to the discovery of their overall honest and peaceful intentions.
Similarly, Cicero would praise in the "astonishing word-flow" of the
second Asiatic genre (adrazrahz'/zs oratzozzzs czzrszzs), but at the same time criti-
eise both gezzera as over-excited and "childlike" (zzptzora szzzzt zzdzz/escezztzhzzs, m
se/zzhzzs gravz/Tztera /zo/z /zzzhe/zt).

The balanced judgement about the Oriental ambassadors may also serve as

a motto and guideline for those who are interested in following the comparative
approach outlined in this paper: Elements of classical Greco-Roman rhetoric are
found in the Near Eastern sources seldom in their usual order, and often in no
order at all (peztzzrazz/tzzose). This does not mean that they should be discarded
as false or irrelevant (zzegzze taraezz zzozz vere) for a comprehensive history of
rhetoric and law.
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Jan Rothkamm
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70 Rumours existed about the king's mmor/zdes as a Roman ally (/am. 15.1.2), but Cicero seems
to have acted undisturbed by them.
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